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A Haifa Worth Working F r. Hearst and the Democrats.
^ 1  would like to make a sugges-j It is generally believed that the 
tiou based on several y ears experi- present whooping up for Mr. Bryan 
ence in Virginia with inoculation, is for the purpose of heading off a 
A ny man who knows what a plant Hearst movement. It is now 
alfalfa is, I take it, is willing to do claimed that he contemplates leav- 
all in his power to make it succeed. b'g the party, which may or may 
Failure may come from any one of n°t be true. 1  he leaders of the 
twenty things, but it oftenest democratic party are tired of 
comes from want of inoculation, and Ilearst, and it may be that the latter 
therefore we should make sure of is tired of that party. Anyway they 
that first of all. I used the Depart- say he has decided definitely to 
mentof Agriculture cultures before throw off all pretence of allegiance 
anything was said of them for the | to the democracy and set up a par- 
public. I have used them repeated ty of which he will be the most 
ly since. They are all right. I luminous exemplar. They quote 
used soil from the Illinois Experi- him as saying:
ment Statibn, where they got soil ‘ This is the day of independent 
from the Kansas Station to start thought and action in pu!it.e.->. 
their alfalfa. That worked all The word democrat or the word 
right. Yet the want of lime, the republican does not define any- 
heaving by frost in the Spring, the thing. There are corporation
flush growth of weeds, and similar democrats and Jeffersonian demo- 
other causes have prevented m yjcrats; there are corporation repub
getting always and every where j  beans and Lincoln republicans 
just the stand I would like to se- aild the Jeffersonian democrats and 
cure. I think it worth while to in -1 Lincoln republicans are more near- 
oculate with soil from old fields of ^  alike than they are like the oth- 
alfalfa; to wet the seed with the de- er wings of these respective parties, 
partmeut cultures; to transplant j The battle must be fought accord- 
alfalfa plants from an older piece; >ng to principle and not according 
to use sweet clover in with the al- to party names and the same thing 
falfa seed, and along roadsides and that applies to the laboring people 
in waste ground for the sake of the applies to the people at large, 
consequent inoculation, and I shall ^lr. Hearst has not affiliated with 
also, in connection with all these democrats in any sense during 
means and methods, take up Gov- this session; on those rare occasions 
ernor Hoard’s plan of sprinkling when he comes to Washington he 
newly seeded aifaifa wifh a cart- has associated only with a few ot 
tank containing the Department those who are actively his parti- 
cultures developed in a large quan- sans-
tity of water until the whole is A democrat in congress from 
milky. Alfalfa likes irrigation, ^ w  York says the Independence 
and must have inoculation either ; League was started by Mr
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Don’t Guess
If You go to the so-called Merchant 

Tailor, it is Guess work.
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Hearst
to be pushed in the event he should 
fail to get the democratic nomina
tion for Governor. According to 
this same authority there is no pos
sibility that he will get this nomi

naturally or artificially.
This latter way of sprinkling 

seems to come near meeting both 
demands. I do not think it costs 
too much to use all the methods I 
have mentioned to get a stand of 
alfalfa. I have cut a fair crop for 
two summers now, and it is the 
best feed I ever saw. All that is 
necessary where trouble is met in 
getting it established is to set your w’ ’ b Tom A alson. 
teeth hard and keep everlastingly 
at it. I met a Kansas man four 
years ago who lives in a region 
where alfalfa is a common crop 
now, but for many years was given 
up as hopeless. He aivi«ed me to 
keep sowing and trying, no matter 
how I failed nor how many times.
He said he sowed it nine years 
straight on one field before he got 
it, and then he went on and got a 
hundred acres of it, and had made 
his fortune by it. That was good, 
honest advice, worth any farmer’s

m can s<v* if w hat 
flit before yo ji go to 

ex tra  expense.
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are going to

Better
tailor

Come where you can get Better Clothes,
Styles, and Batter made than any merchant 
suit for less m >uoy. Come where you can try on dif
ferent Styles o f clothes and see what is the most be
coming. When it comes to a clothing proposition, our r  I ^HE favorite suit, and 
goods positively “ Ivantbebeat.”  A  one which most every

man has in his ward-
Special Values all around the store in Dry Goods, robe, is the single-breasted 

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, ^Groceries an 1$'Sup- sack. Some prefer a three
lilies. Don’t fail to ask for coupon checks, they 'are sind some a fom-buttoned.

u , . B o t h  a r e  m a d e  in theworth money back to you.
Brand.
Clarendon  

TexI  The Powell Trading Co.,
■ T y C  ' ; 'G - - ;  -T A  . / ' ' ~ -A . m

nation; that Mr. Hearst now per
ceives as much is shown by the 
statement of one of his friends in 
the House that Mr. Hearst has en-  ̂
tered into a political partnership;

Mr. Hearst
and Mr. Watson,”  this gentleman 
said, ‘ ‘have resolved that the dis 
position of corporation democrats 
to support Bryan indicates that the 
democrat party can not be convert
ed into a champion of the peonle 
and that no radical reform can be ac
complished by means of it. There
fore they have determined to give 
life to a new party, one which will 
be neither democratic nor quite so
cialistic. Whether Mr. Hearst 
will himself carry the banner of 
this party in the next Presidential

Dig Fruit Crop.
P. A. Rodgers, of Gravette, A rk ., j 

geneaal mauager of the Ozark Fruit $ $  
Growers’ Association, who lives ini @2  

Beit ton County, A rk., where there JUS
are 3,000,000 apple trees, says that [y-2 
the present season will undoubtedly PH 
be the banner fruit year. He pre- PH 
diets a 90 per cent apple crop and a jP| 
75 per cent peach crop, something 

| that the Ozark region has not pro- j jp< 
1 duced in the last six years.

Tile Ozark bruit Growers Asso- i‘ -q 
ciatioti is a co operative organiza- 
tion, and has some 3,000 or 4.000 
members. The association picks, 
sorts, packs and ships the frnit 
grown by its members, and attend 
to all the details.

The region covered by the Ozark 
Fruit Growers’ Association is 200 
miles wide and ;oo miles long.
The association, according to Mr. 
Rodgers, expects to ship out 700 
cars of peaches and many more cars 
of apples. The apple crop is already 

(largely contracted for in European 
| markets.

y?H

Donley County Lumber Co.,1
(Successors to Yellow Pine Lumber Co.)

J . J .  W OODW ARD, M a n a ger.

CLARENDON, TEXAS.

The best of Lumber, Shingles, Doors. Sash. Posts, H 
Fencing, Lime, Cement, Etc.

If you want to build let us make you quotations.
1' <GVL » u m m 2/A» "»-»* r ~ * * j i

hi. W. ANT It Oil US,
DEALER IN 7X

T =
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while to follow.__J . A. T ., in Ru- campaign will depend upon the de-1 Last night two more prisoners
ral New Yorker. gree ° f  strength he shows in his made their escape from jail. Both

-----------------  ; race for Governor of New NV>rk. ! arc under two year penitentiary
| While not quite convinced of it, sentence for burglary. Their 
j Mr. Hearst has almost made up

Look At Your Mail Before 
Leaving' tlie Postoitice.

Hereafter the opened by mis- jjjs mjntj that his ideas are so far 
take excuse will be a mistake that froly agreeing with Mr. Bryan’s as 
will cost 5200, says The Postmas- to make it impracticable for them 
ter Everywhere,”  a monthly maga- to affiliate in politics.
zine for men and women of letters, j --------------------
The Postoffiec department has Aggie Myers and Frank Hott- 
ruled that mail must be looked man, the Kansas City murderers 
over before leaving the office, and who killed the woman’s husband 
that any letter put in your box by last year and were to have been 
mistake must he returned before hanged next Saturday, were re
leaving the postoffice under a pen- prieved by the governor until Sep- 

3k^.alty of $200 for failure to do so. | tember 3.

Pure food bill passed the house | ROCK ISLAND SLEEPER TO 
with but seventeen negative votes, COLORADO
seven of them Texans—Gillespie, Dally, from June 3rd, the Rock Is-
Henry, Burleson, Moore, Russell,! land will operate a through Sleeping

Car to Denver, leavingDallas7p.il)., 
Sheppard and Smith. and Fort Worth 9:00 p. m., reaching

------------------- -----  j Denver 8:30 second morning.
In fifty days twenty-one persons Very low tourist rates, will apply

over this route, and full ’details can 
be obtained by addressing

Phil A. Auer, G. P. & T. A
at Chicago were killed by street 
cars and 107 injured.

names are Frank Davis and John 
Knox. They made their escape by 
knocking down and disarming the 
jailer, J .  H. Fillows, as he was in 
the act of unlocking the outer door 
of the cage to put another man in. 
After knocking the jailor down 
they took his pistol and cartridge 
belt and made their escape, and up 
to this writing nothing has been 
heard of them.— Wichita Falls 
Times.

Vina Montgomery, a white wo
man, was placed under $300 bond 
at Corsicana Monday. She is 
charged with attempting to fire the 
house of a negro.

Colonel John L- Vertreesof Law- 
ton killed a black bear in the 
Wichita mountains several days 
ago.

Harvesters, Jolm Deere Plows, 
Hay Rakes, Wagons, Buggies, 

Windmills, Casing, Pipe,
Pipe Fittings,Machine Repairs, grig

Paints, Oils. Giass, Putty, Cutlery, Harness. 
Near depot, CLARENDON, TEXAS

D B S. S T A N D IF E R  & C A Y  LOR,
P h y sicia n s Surgeons.
Special attention given to disease 

of women and children and electro 
theropy.

Office phone No. fill. Residence 
phone No. 55-3 rings.

M’Glellan &  Crisp,
L A N D  AN D  L I V E  STO C K

Commission Agents,
Good Farms and Ranches for 
Sale in all parts of the Pan
handle country.

We put buyers and Sellers together. 
Write us what you want.

J. H. O’NEALL, 
L A W Y E 5 R .

And Notary Public. 
Clarendon, 'Texas. 

________ Office over R ailw ay ’s
Established 1H89.

.A.. ~b/L. Beville
Fire, Life and Accident It* 

surauce Agent.
Land and Collecting Agencv 

and Notary Public
Prompt, attention to all business 

Clarendon. Texas.

TTT j J  Local representatives in Don- \Y <11110(1 County to look after renewals

JAMES HARDING 
Merchant Tailor.

Fashion, Neatness and dur
ability are special points inand increase subscription list

of a prominent monthly magazine on d salary . .  - ,
and commission basts. Experience desirable H,|| W o r k ,
lint not necessary. Good opportunity for riclit __________________________
person. Address l ’nblisher. Box Bit, 9ta. O, «  _  , , ,  ’
New York. For a live paper try the Ch ro niclR.

\ \
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The Clarendon Chronicle
Published TwIce-a-Week by 

W. P. BLAZE, Editor and Proprietor.
Entered rnbruaiy 10, 5803,atCUrendon. te i., 

i i  second «!»»•« matter, under Aot of Contrre»s 
March 8.1870.

CLARENDON, TEX., JUNK 27 1906.

A nother  discrimination crops 
out in favor of the big office seek
er in the Terrell election law. 
County and precinct candidates’ 
names shall be left off the ballot if 
they fail to ,pay the assessment 
made against them for expense of 
primary, but, while the law says 
candidates for district and state of
fices may be assessed $ i each, fail
ure to pay will not keep their names 
off the ballot, for all names certi
fied to by the state and district 
chairmen must go on the ballot.

Last year two counties in Mis
souri manufactured 24,920,533 
corncob pipes, which sold at whole
sale for $466,700. Total output 
for this year is expected to reach 
30,000,000.

Amarillo republicans will put 
out a full ticket for county and 
preciuct officers. H. H. Cooper, a 
prominent lawyer, is to be a candi
date for county judge and VV. W. 
Westel for sheriff. The primary 
has been set for Aug. 4.

Mr. Bryau of Decatur, who has 
contracts with the Denver road for 
grading and putting down switches, 
was a guest Sunday of J . C. Cald
well. Mr. Bryan will place two 
^witches in our county, one bewteen 
Claude and Goodnight and the oth
er between Claude aud W ashbum. 
— Claude News.

Proceedings may be brought 
against the shoe aud dry goods mer
chants of St. Louis, Omaha and 
Kansas City on a charge of accept
ing rebates from railways, secured 
for them by George L. Thomas, 
the New York freight broker, who, 
with the chief clerk, L. B. Taggart, 
were in Federal court fined and 
given sentences.

Good Price tor Hogs.
Jackson Bros, recently shipped a 

car of hogs to the Kansas city mar
ket. The car contained seventy- 
one bead, averaging 243 pounds 
each and brought $640. The 
highest price paid during the day 
was $6.42. These hogs netted $14.- 
28 each, or a total net price on the 
car of $1014.30.

This is the second car of hogs 
fed from 100 acres of kaffir corn 
and maize heads and twenty five 
acres of alfalfa, and there is enough 
feed left to finish another car. In 
addition to this eight or ten head of 
woik stock were fed on the crop 
raised on this laud. Mr. B. F . 
Jackson informs The Chief that 
lie estimates that the produce from 
this 125 acres of land would have 
finished four cars of hogs. On a 
basis of $1000 net profit on each car 
this would be equivalent to a net 
profit of $32 an acre for the crop.

In addition to all this the regu
lar crops were cut from the field of 
alfalfa.

No corn was fed to the car of 
hogs and the fact that they brought 
within two cents of the top of the 
market effectually disproves the 
theory that hogs must be finished 
on corn to coiumaud a good price.

That raising hogs for market will 
become one of the large and profita 
ble industries of the Panhandle 
there is no room for doubt.— Miami 
Chief.

S T A T E  N E W S .

The wife of J. D. Hagler at V er
non presented him with three sons 
last Wednesday.

If the Farmers Uuion plans do 
not fall through 200 cotton ware
houses will be built in Texas.

Central and southwest Texas is 
still suffering from a drouth. In 
places the corn crop is already a 
failure.

Jeff Parks is under arrest at 
Greenville, charged with selling 
property mortgaged in Hopkins 
county/

A four-year old son of Henry 
Butcher’s living near Weatherford, 
ate rat poison Saturday and soon 
died in convulsions.

The scholastic census of Roberts 
county shows that there are 182 
pupils of scholastic age in the 
countv. In district No. 1, Miama, 
there are 128.

Cotton picking in the Browns
ville country will begin within the 
next two or three weeks. It will 
be the earliest cotton in the United 
States to be placed on the market.

W. G. Halford was accosted by 
a stranger at Mineral Wells Sun
day morning and after a few words 
was brutally assaulced by him, 
breaking his jawbone and bruising 
him up otherwise.

The Catholic church was burned 
at Brownwood Saturday. J  C. 
Epp’s residence, adjoining the 
church, was burned also. The or
igin of the fire is unknown. The 
property was insured for half val 
ue.

Salaries of the following post-

| LANDS WANTED!
We have sold more land to farmers than any firm 

in the Panhandle and now have hundreds of custom
ers who want homes in this country. W e make a 
specialty of celling out large tract and have the ability 
of h a n d l i n g  any proposition that may be offered us. 
If your property is reasonable in price we can sell it 
and will come and inspect same. ^  e would be pleas
ed to have any size tract listed with us, which we will 
give the sa;e of same our prompt and special attention,
° Nothing Too Small for lls to Handle.

We have any amount of improved and unimproved lands for 
sale in the Panhandle country. Unimproved lands in most any 
size tracts on reasonable terms. If you want to buy orha\eany-
thing to sell figure with us.

All letters and questions regarded as tavors.

I ’ R I D D Y - R E E V E S  R E A L T Y  CO.
Clarendon, Donlev County, Texas.

W. H. Cooke, Pres, and Cashier. A.M. Be v il l e , Vice-Pres.

T H E  CITIZENS’ BANK ,
Clarendon, Texas

Opened fo> business Nov./, 1899.
Transacts a General Banking Business.

The accounts of Merchants, Ranchmem Farmers, 
Railroad men and others solicited.

Money to loan on acceptable securities

A 3 year-old child of D. Ruland’s, 
living on Bear Creek in Parker 
county, left its bed just after mid 
night and wandered off Friday 
night and was found in a big pas
ture about eleven o’clock, ten 
miles from home.

There seems to be a wide range 
in the productiveness of the wheat 
fields in the vicinity of Sherman. 
Some of them have shown up as 
much as 18 bushels and in others 
it has been but nine.

We notice that the Texas Pan
handle, published at Shamrock, 
has been moved to Mobeetie and is 
under the management of L. G. 
Waggoner, T. C. Richardson go 
itig into other business— Higgins 
News.

Imports and Exports.
An analysis of the foreign com 

tnerce of the United States con
tained in a bulletin issued by the 
Department of Commerce and La
bor says that in the fiscal year 
1905, 48 per cent of the imports j masters have been increased: Ama- 
into the United States was drawn rillo from $2,300 to $2,500. Dal- 
frotn Europe, 20 per cent from hart from $1,700 to $1,800. Here- 
North America, 13  per cent from ford from $1,400 to $1,500. 
South America, 14 per cent from Jacksboro from $1,300 to $1,400. 
Asia, 26 percent from Oceanicaand | Memphis from $1,200 to $1,300. 
t per cent from Africa. Guy D. Donald, of Decatur Tex-

Of the exports from the United as ciaims to have the largest hen 
States in the same year 67 per cent ;t.gg on record. It was laid by a 
went to Europe, 17 per cent to Plymouth rock hen in 1892, and 
North America, 4 per cent to | measures 8^6 around i i ?4 inches 
South America, 8 per cent to Asia, length circumference and weight 
2 per cent to Oceanica and 1 per ounces. Mr. Donald is an 
cent to Africa. ornithologist with a large collection

MADE 
TO  ORDER

Vdesires to announce that it has added to its g
Very Successful Tailoring outfit a Complete As- $}

A comparison with the figures of | 0f eggs and says there is no record
earlier years shows a gradual de j Df a larger hen egg. 
clinc in the share of our imports The Texas Su te  Sunday School 
supplied by Europe and in the Assocciation closed its auual nieet- 
sharfc which Europe takes of our j jng at g an Antonio last week by 
exports. j electing officers and selecting Dallas

as the place for the next meeting.On Wednesday night, June 20, 
Mr. 1£. B. Dishman, of Rowe a f
fectionately knowu as Uncle Ed 
passed to his reward. Uncle Ed 
was a native of Kentucky, but had 
for many years lived in Texas. 
He was a man of earnest, Christian 
character, for forty years an elder 
in the Presbytiriau church, and 
greatly eeteemed and respected by 
the entire community. His chil-

The officers elected were: presi 
dent, W. N. Wiggins, of San Anto- 
io; vice presidents. L- Hornbeck, of 
Waxahachie; .recording secretary, 
L. PL Appleby, of San Antonio; 
treasurer, R. W. Riordon, of Dallas.

A syndicate represented by Abi 
1 lene parties has closed a contract

The Vernon Hornet editor con
templates changing to a twice a 
week paper Sep. 1 Readars are no 
longer satisfied with happenings 
from five to ten days old.

dten and their families from Potts-, for the erection of a 75-ton cotton

Over in Collingsworth no restric- 
' tions were placed on voters in the 
way of pledges or former party 
affiliation.

Dallas police rounded up seven
teen saloonkeepers Monday for 
Sunday, selling.

boro, Fort Worth and Miami 
hurried to his bedside, but did not j 
arrive in time to see him in life. 
The funeral was conducted from 
the Presbyterian church of Rowe 
by the pastor, W. P, Dickey. 
The entire community was present, 
testifying their affection for a de 
parted friend, and sympathy with 
the bereaved family.

The Chronicle force extend sym
pathy and condolence to the be
reaved.

President Roosevelt expects to 
visit Panama canal work next fall.

Irion county cattlemen complain 
that wolves are killing calves.

Have you a surplus horse? 
Then why not trqde him for one of 
our fully guaranteed buggies, or if 
you prefer we have a full line of 
Surrys, Hacks, etc.

O ’ N eale  H ard w are  Co.

Miss Willie Bowlin, of Fort 
Worth. is spending this week visit
ing relatives and friends in Rowe, 
Lelia and Clarendon

Murphy Caldwell, stepson of H. 
I. Walker, the painter, died early 
Sunday morning and wss buried 
that evening.

Mrs. Curtis Trawick, from .Al
ans, Ok., is here on a visit to her 
parent: 
nett.

A  Texas paper says poverty is 
the cause of most of the crime of 
the country. Perhaps the paper, 
in a measure, is correct. But what 
is it going to do about the big in
surance steals, the big grafts, etc., 
all over the country. Nothing im
poverished about them that we can 
see. -  Bonham Herald.

Mrs. and Mrs. A. J .  Bar- Shelled Indian corn wanted at 
Powell’s.-

seed oil mill and a cotton compress 
to cost not less than $50,000 at 
Colorado City, both of which are 
to be ready and running by the 
opening of the fall season. Enter
prising citizens have secured and 
will donate 'a good site for both 
plants.

Monument*.
I often have enquiries about 

Tomb Stones and Monuments. I 
write this to the readers of the 
Chronicle to inform them that 1 
have accepted the local agency of 
The Coggins Marble Co., of Can 
ton Georgia. The Georgia marble 
is known to be the best marble in 
this country. And the work turn
ed out by the Coggins Company, 
for art and beauty, cannot be ex
celled. We will take pleasure in 
showing you cuts of many differ
ent designs, ranging in price from 
$25 to $700. Prices are made on 
the stones being set up at the 
grave.

I believe I can save you money 
in buying. As well, I give you a 
home agency to patronize.

Fraternally,
W ilson C. Rogers , 

Clarendon, Texas.

T • • • Vsortment and Varied line of Shirt Samples from
both sides of the “ Big Bond-”

% W E  A R E  NOW P R E P A R E D  TO G IVE jj
% *
% YOU E N T IR E  SA T  I STATIO N  $
y  v

»♦ VV y<(
v W e are local agents lor the Louisville, Ivy:, firm of

L o e b  A  C o ., celebrated shirt makers.

8 COME AND GIVE I S YOUR ORDERS. |
► J %u  rm . . .  A
y 1 hanking you tor past favors, we are v
;t; %
£ Yours to please, £
$  8►5 >*«

| E. DUBBS & SONS, j
* * * * * ♦ ¥ * * * * * * * * ¥ * + * * * * ¥ ¥ * ¥ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + *

l-s-H. I. WALKER. 4- I
Expert Sign Writer, Decorator, J
V a rn is h e r  and H ouse P a in te r

t

* Satisfaction Given. Estimates on All Classes of work.
* * * * * * * * * * * '* * * * *  ********

G. W. W ASHIN GTON
. wo w agons, suited to any sized load. sp ecia l

sp rin g  w agon  / or pianos. fo ld in g  beds, p a rlo r  
fu rn itu re, etc.

Your Hauling Solicited 
Careful Handling Guaranteed.

— Chronicle Job Office
For AIMY K IN D  of P R IN TE D  S T A T IO N E R Y

A T  S A T IS F A C T O R Y  P R IC E S.

J  .

- . .
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TIME TABLE.
fo r t  worth A Denver city  Ballway.

NORTH BOUND.
No. I. Mall and Express...................... 8:47 p .m .
No. 7, Passenger and Express.............  6:95 a. m.

SOUTH BOUND.
No. J, Mall Nnd Expreas........................7:lUa.m.
No. 3. Passenger and E xp ress...........9:30 p. m.

Business locals five cents per line 
for first insertion and j  centsfor sub
sequent insertions. A ll locals run 
and are charged for until ordered 
rut. Transient notices and job work 
are cash, other bills on first ot month.

*
Business Locals.

plow harness from\ Get your 
Rutherford.

Hanunar Paint is the Paint, if 
you want Paint.

A variety of Fresh Vegetables at 
the Enterprise Market.

Call at Powell’s and see their new 
line of ladies collars—they are 1 ‘just 
the thing” .

Go to the Globe to get your 
tailor-made shirts—the best and 200 
samples to select from.

When you want Plumbing or 
Mill repairing call on Preston at 
his shop near the Blake, house.

LOO A L AND PERSONAL.

Stocking has sold Hanunar Paint 
nine years and knows wfrat it is.

Any kind of cakes made to order 
at the Clarendon Bakery.

Geo. Washington and John Beverly 
have bought a half interest in the tel
ephone exchange from Adie Hill, at 
$2250, and are trying to close a deal 
for Mr. Decker’s interest.

Phone us the news—83-2 rings 

from

P. D. Hudgins and wife loaded 
out for Elida, N. M., yesterday 
and left last night to make their 
home there. His son, B. W. 
Hudgins, and wife came in Sunday 
from Snyder and went with them 
to Elida to see the country.

A  Card From Judge Yeale.
A m a r il l o , T ex., June 22.

To the Voters of Donley County:
Mr. Decker, by circular letters 

mailed all over the district, claims 
the right to the office of State Sen
ator c h ie f l y  on the ground that 
it is his second  TERM; it also ap 
peats on his buttons recently is
sued.

Mr Decker has been in the Leg
islature CONTINUOUSLY EIGHT 
years—two terms iu the lower 
House and one term in the upper 
House, t h r e e  te r m s  in all. He 
now seeks the fourth  ter m  and 
not the SECOND TERM.

Be  NOT DECEIVED.
J no. W. V f a l e .

ANNOUNCEMENT..
Rates for county, district and state $10; pre

cinct, $S, ca sh  In advance.
For State Senator, a0th District.

JNO. W. VEALE.
D. E. DECKER.

For District Judge, 47th District.
HON. J. N. BROWNING.
IRA WEBSTER.

For County and District Clerk
C. A. BURTON.

For Sheriff and Tux Collector,
J. T. PATMAN.
J. MARION WILLIAMS

For County Treasurer.
J. M. GLOWER 
GUS JOHNSON.

We Want to Sell You Your

Fourth of July Shoes
and O x fo rd s .

We are headquarters tor style, fit 
and quality and can supply you 
with anything you want in the 
Shoe or Slipper line.

MB

An exchange suggests that 
very kittinish girl can grow up 
to a very firey old cat.

m-

We would like to see everybody 
happy this hot weather. Come 
and get one of <>ur hammocks, 
hang it in the shade and enjoy a 
good rest. Prices just right.

O ’ N eall  H ard w are  Co .

Do You Want It W ith o u t  C o s t?
I appreciate your trade and I am giving 

customers numbered coupons entitling them to

m

from

Curry Powell has returned 
a trip to South Dakota.

Rube Lype and Miss Addia W y
att were married Sunday.

A four-year-old boy of Hugh 
G uill’s is very sick with fever.

Homer Mulkey and wife return
ed from Claude Monday night.

Mrs. W. H. Meador and children 
from Amarillo spent Sunday here.

Misses Lula and Ruth Harring
ton visited out at J .  O. K ing’s Sun 
day.
s^'Mrs. H. C. Brumley from Chil
dress, spent several days here this 
week.

Fred Foxworth came dowp from 
Dalhart yesterday renewing old 
acquantance.
**  Bruce McClelland, Jr ., has re 
turned from Virginia, where he 
has been in college.

Miss Bessie Barnett, who has 
been visit her sister in Memphis, 
returned home Saturday.

Rev. C. C. Bearden left last 
night for Arlington to close up the 
sale of some property.

June Taylor, Price Baker and 
Ross Gatlin have returned 
their trip to South Dakota.

W. C. Hightower and wife, from 
the southeast part of the county 
were in town trading Saturday.

A child of Ora Liesberg’s was 
bitten yesterday by a cat, and they 
fear that it may have been mad.

H. W. Taylor and wife visited 
at Goodnight Sunday, and Mrs 
Taylor is now visitiug at Claude.

F. A. White and wife went to 
Rowe Saturday and Mrs. White 
will visit there through the week.

Adie Hill and wife came down 
from Dalhart Monday night. The 
latter will visit here a week or two.

Manager Kemp, of the light 
plant, returned Sunday from Gold- 
thwait, where he visited his father, 
who is very sick.

The fire boys were out Monday 
for a little practice. The 
presure and the aparatus 
proved satisfactory.

Mr and Mrs. Chas. Carder came 
up from Memphis yesterday morn
ing for both a visit and to attend 
to business affairs.

Mrs. C. A. Kella and babies, 
who have been here visiting Mrs. 
Hill for several weeks, left Sunday 
for her home at Dalhart.

C. S. Harrington came down 
from Dalhart Sunday to visit his 
mother, who recently returned from 
Missouri, and other relatives,

Mr. Carson, east.of town has 
sold through McClellan &  Crisp 
his 200 acres of land to Mr Madi
son, from Childress, at $ 12  per 
acre. ____ _

<0?  On Monday of this week there 
ST was quite a surprise on the north 

side. Mr. Jones purchased one of 
those beautiful ball-hearing, light 
running sewing machines from the 
O’ Neall Hardware Co., and present
ed it to his good wife before she 
knew he had an idea of getting 
one. Go thou and do likewise.

No. 5463.
Report of the Condition of

The First National Bank
At Clarendon, in the State of Texas, at 

the eiose of business, Juuo 18, 1906.
RESOURCES:

Loans and discounts - $107,031 80
Overdrafts, secured and un

secured,
U.S. Bonds to secure circula'n 
Premiums on U. S. Bonds 
Hanking house, furniture and 

iixtures
Due from National Banks 

(not Reserve Agents)
Due from approved reserve 

agents
Checks and other cash items 
Notes of other National 

Banks
Fractional paper currency 

nickels, and cents 
L a w f u l  Mo n ey  R e s e r v e  

in  B a n k , v iz ;
Specie - $ 17,80:1 00
Legal T e n d e r

Notes - 5,615 00
Redemption fund with U. S.

Treasurer ( 5 per cent of 
circulation 

Other assets

1 The following 
Jfor July Fourth,

I s ®  . ■»

m
mi
M
'K
%

4,577 09 
25,000 00 

655 00

7000 00

22,780 07

31,587 24 
109 52

2,500 00 

78 70

!  FO U R T H  OF JULY \
J P R O G  B A M . {

is the program^ 
with A. M. Bev-k 

ille, master of ceremonies: *
3(i:25 to 9-00 a. m.—Meeting trains—* 
j  Band Music. {
J9:00—Grand 1’arade. 1st, Band in*
*  wagon; 2nd, Fire Department,*
J complete: 3rd Citizens in Vehi-J 
J cles. Everything to be deco-*
* rated. *
*9;30—Assemble at court house.t fa/ 
3 Chorus “ America.”  *
3- Band Music. *
* 10 :00—Address, Hon. T. H. l ’ee J 
3  bles. *
*  Band Music. £
Jll:00—Address, B. VV. Dodson.
4. Band Music. (
*12:00 m. to 1:30 p. m.—Barbecue* 
j  and Basket Dinner. J
*2:00 p. 111.—Baseball game, Claren-*
3 don vs. Giles. * *
j:!:20—Races; pony, road wagon. bi-J
* cycle, foot, etc. *
3(1:00—GunClub Shoot. *
19:00—Grand Ball at Opera House^J 
*9:30—Fireworks Display. *
^Special—The Clarendon SkatingJ
* Rink will be open in hourly ses-*
*  sion.s all day, beginning at 9:00 a.*
*  m and con tin u in g  until 9.00 11. m.E

Fine Buggy, ’Mim  bio premiums, which, besides the above 
include
31-Piece Gold .and Floral Breakfast Set,

and

#7.50 Reed Rocking Chair, 
Ci*ystal Glass Table Sets,

Fine, Heavy Plate Spoons.
65 other Pretty and Useful Premiums
Call at my Store for Particulars.

*T . H. ALLEN ,<
Dealer in '

<3:

’M
M

23,47 00

J Staple and Fancy Groceries.^

1,250 00 
39 93

Total - - $280,147 01
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid"in - $50,000 00
Surplus fund - - 10,000 00
Undivided proiits, less ex

penses and taxes paid 10,158 47 
National Bank notes out

standing - - 25,000 00
Due to other National banks 903 17 
Individual deposits subject

to check -  -  179,8t: 04
Demand certificates of de

posit -  -  1,892 17
Cashier’s checks outstanding 1,837 20 
Liabilities other than those

above stated 411 50

water
both

Total -  -  $286,147 61
State of Texas, county of Donley, ss:

I, W. II. Patrick, Cashier of the above 
named bank, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement is true to the best 
of my knowledge and belief.

W. II. P a t r ic k , Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

21st day of June, 1906.
J .  B . McCl e l l a n d , 

Notary Public.
Correct—A ttest:

H. W. T a y l o r ,
R ich van  Wa l s h ,
J no. A. T h a t c h e r , 

Directors

m. and continuing until 9.00,p. m.*
*  reception commitee.
£ Mayor Carhart announces t l ic j 
♦following as a reception committe,* 
♦and requests that all be prepared* 
Jto serve: *
*  Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Beville, Mr.* 
Jand Mrs. T. M. I ’yle, Mr. and Mrs.* 
*11. F. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.* 
♦Jefferies, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pat-* 
Jrick, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Morgan.*
*
Aplenty
*ner. Let all bring baskets and* 
* spread for the general public. J

--- 1----* ----- ------- "R
All citizens are urged to prepare* 

lenty of food for the basket din5*

For Saddles and 
Rutherford’s.

Harness go to

Farmers—You Can Save 
25 to ,s° Per cent on your plow 
work by taking it to Eph Taylor’s 
shop.

Hatnmar Paint-is the best Paint 
in the Panhandle. Stocking hand
les it and will save you money in a 
paint deal.

Will you be here the Fourth? 
Then bring your trading stock. 
We want some good horses and 
will trade you a good buggy, sur 
ry, or hack for them.

O ’ N eall  H a r d w a r e  Co

Ej. TAYLORl 
Blacksmith.

All kinds of Blacksmithing and Wood 
Work done here. Horse Shoeing a 
specialty. Bring your old buggy here 
and we will make it look new.

Plow and Lister Shares Made to 
Order, of whatever make or pattern

I Need
to more than double the size of 
my store building to accommodate 
my trade, and have arranged to 
do so at once, but in order to do 
so I must have

More Money
and in order to get it I am will
ing to sacrifice any goods in my 
stock.

My Need is
Your Opportunity

Take advantage of it and supply 
your needs in Millinery, Skirts, 
Waists, Belts, Purses, Parasols, 
Ribbons, Laces, Dress Trim
mings, etc.
MRS. A. M. BEVILLE,

"T h e  Ladies’ Furnisher.”

If you want fine locust trees, ap
ple trees, peach trees, grape vines 
or shubbery, see F^gerton of the 
Panhandle Nursery. He now has 
100,000 trees in his new nursery 
Finest grapes in the world at from 
$5 to $ 10  per too and other stock in 
like proportion. A fine lot of her 
ry vines also. Call and see his 
stock.

* Stoekett & MeCrae
♦ L1YERY

i STABLE.
Clarendon, Tex.

Hack meets the trains at night.
Main St., Phone 62.
New Buggies, Rubber tires; Well-kept Gentle Horses, promp 

attention to orders. Horses boarded, day, week ormonth 
at low rates. Your patronage kindly solicited.

*
*
4C 
4t 
*
*«
*
*
*
* ★ * * ★ ★ * ★ ★ ★ * ★ * ★ * ★ * ★ ★ * * ★ * ★ ★ ★ * * ★ * * * * * ★ * ★ ★ ★ ★ * ★ * ★ ★ * ★ ★ * * •* ■ *

®ies!
W e now have the largest stock of bug

gies, carriages, runabouts, spring wagons* 
surries, etc., in the country, and of the best 
make, most approved fashion and out of best 
materia They are beauties and are all 
to sell.

One of the best up to date blacksmith 
shops on the Denver r<>ad and only run 
by experienced men.

Don’t fail to see my cement 
factory.

Ph0iie65

A business education is utilized 
in every profession. Amarillo 
Business College conducts a first- 
class business department.

B Y
MAILF R E E H

B O O K K EEP IN G  AN D  S H O R TH A N D
to FIVKjiersonsinoach county, desiring to take 
personal instruction, who will within 3U days 
clip and SEND this notice to either of

DRAUGHON’S
fftiiUneMf€dkgeb

Dallas, Waco, San flntonlo, Austin, Galves
ton, El Paso, Ft. Worth, Tuler, OR Denison.

W e  also tench EY MAIL successfully, or 
REFUND MONEY, Law. Penmanship, Arith
metic. Letter-Writing, Drawing, Cartooning, 
Business English, Banking, etc.

27 Colleges in 15 States. $3 0 0 ,000.00  
Capital. 17 years’ sneoess. Indorsed by busi
ness men. No vacation: enter anv time. Writo 
f o r  catalog. POSITIONS secured or MONET REFUNCEO. 
YOII MUST In order So get Home Study FREE,

. writo now. thus: “ I desire, 1o know
more id iout your spocial HnmoBtudyOffer made 
in  the_____________published a t _ _ __________,

T h e City Barber Shop
B E R R Y  &  PO TTS, Proprietors.

New shop, newr building, new fixtures and furniture, large clean 
bath room with cold or hot water, the best of workmen and our service 
will please you. This is w’hat we are here for.

A  trial w i l  c o n v in c e .  Cal l  in.

EUREKA
SPRINGS

NOT  
FAR

W ITH
Correct Service 

ami Rates
Write for Booklet.

C. \Y. STRAIN, G. P. A., Fort W orth, Texas.

'

; 1 :V‘&

j  '  -



WASHINGTON LETTER.

M A Y GO A F T E R  O IL Y  JO H N .
Cii hon iclk CorrttapondsnoC

W ash in gto n , D. C ., June 24.—
The possibility of John D. Rock

efeller himself being made defend
ant in the criminal proceedings as 
a result of Roosevelt,s latest order 
to Attorney General Moody to go 
after illegal combinttions between 
corporations, especially the Stan
dard Oil company and railroads, is 
being discussed. If the evidence 
collected by Commissioner Garfield 
and the agents of the department 
of justice is what it is said to be 
not only will the roads be prose
cuted but the officials stand a 
chance of facing a jail sentence for 
violating tbs conspiracy charge of 
the federal statutes. The adminis
tration has decided to ike hold of 
rebate matters seriously and prose
cution will be begun upon a broad 
basis under the Klkins lid the an
ti-conspiracy laws. It will involve 
much hard work by the depart
ment of justice ami the expendi
ture ( i large sun's of nmney, 

DEMOCRAT OfSTED.
The house by unanimous vofe 

Saturday unseated Krnest Wood, 
democrat, representing the St. 
Louis district, and gave the seat to 
Harry Coudrey, republican, the 
contestant who proved gross elec
tion frauds. Coudrey immediately 
took the oath of office.

M. F. Lee
Sully street.

Company

Coal, Feed, and Hides
Best Maitland Coal at Lowest price. Also 
cheaper coal. Salt. Top price for hides. 

Draying and weighing.
Ph'im> 21

Speaking of Wise county’s expe
rience with prohibition, the Deca
tur Messenger says: “ After trying 
prohibition for a number of years 
and witnessing how light the crim 
iual dockets of our courts are, how 
few occupants our county jail has, 
and what an improvement there is 
in the law-abiding and orderly de
portment of our various communi
ties, there are comparatively few in 
this county who would favor the 
open saloon. The rulings of the 
courts in the matter of C. O. D. 
shipments are a great hindrance to 
eradicating the liquor evil, and 
some of our old and younger soaks 
will persist in going to Fort Worth 
and tanking up occasionally, and 
raising hades on the trains and else
where, but the friends of order 
hope for a change in the C. O. D. 
situation, and the tanking of the 
soaks in our neighboring city is a 
much less evil than local open sa
loons. So, our people would not 
by any means open the saloons 
again.’ ’

Senator W. A. Clark of Montana 
heads the list of millionaires in the 
Senate, with one hundred millions. 
Steve Klkins of West Virginia 
comes second vvitn fifteen millions. 
N. A. Aldrich of Rhode Island is 
third with only ten million, but he 
is the father in-law of John D. 
Rockefeller’s sou. Clark is a Dem
ocrat, Klkins and Aldrich are Re
publicans. There are, according 
to the Washington Post, twenty- 
two other millionaires in the Senate. 
While the Republicans have a large 
majority of all millionaire senators, 
if the dollars and not the men voted 
the Democrats would be in the lead, 
as Clark alone is worth more than 
all the other rich senators.— Mo. 
World.

A storm struck Snyder, Ok., Fri
day bight, frightening the people 
and doing a great deal of damage. 
The iron warehouse of the Stoffer ‘ 
Hardware Company was torn to 
pieces, the front of Busey’s drug 
store, Zigler’ s restaurant, the Sig
nal Star publishing Company and 
several others were torn down. 
Many barns and small houses were 
torn down. All telephone lines 
were badly damaged and communi
cation cut off. No one was . hurt, 
as all were in storm bouses. All 
grain not cut is a complete loss. 
This is the worst storm since the 
cyclone. *

Attendance at State University.
The University of Texas is now 

enjoying the largest attendance up
on its summer school and summer 
normal ever recorded in its history 
—over 500. Every section of the 
State is represented by teachers and 

I students who prize the advantages 
afforded.

Thfs is the first year that stu
dents of the law have been offered 
the opportunity of studying in that 
department during the summer 
months. Twenty six students are 
already enrolled in that branch of 
study.1 ------------------------

Forty-nine Indian converts were 
I baptized Sunday near Lawton.
I Ok., as the result of missionery la- 
j bor ht the campmeeting which has 
just been concluded. The meet
ing lasted four days. It was held 
in the Wichita mountains at the 
Saddle Mountain mission. A 
great number of Kiowas, Cotnan- 
ches, Arapahoes and Cheyennes 
were present, as were also many Ho- 
pi Indians from Mexico. Several 
Indian field missionaries were in 
attendance.

Two-Bitliou Congress.
When Thomas B. Reed was 

Speaker of the Fifty-First Congress 
only fifteen years ago there was a 
great outcry in the public press be
cause the appropriation for two 
years had reached the enormous to
tal of $1,023,792,565.35. The crit
icism was that it was a “ billion dol
lar Congress.’ ’ Mr. Reed replied 
that this was “ a billion dollar coun
try ,’ ’ but it was not until eight 
years later that the appropriations 
exceeded that figure for any two 
years, when the Fifty-Fifth Con
gress, which had much to do with 
paying for the Spanish War, they 
reached the enormous total of $ 1 ,-  
553. 000,000.

The Fifty-Ninth Congress, to 
which is app-oachuig the comple
tion of its first session, is going to 
put all of its predecessors to shame 
as an example for the discourage
ment of parsimony.

The appropriations of public mon
eys which will have been made by 
the time the session ends will be 
perilously near the billion dollar 
mark for a single session. At the 
rate public money is being expen3- 
ed and demands for greater sums

All kinds of Tin work, Flues, and Flue Re
pair] ug. Y  our patronage Is solicited.

Shop on north side of tvack near residence.

-•jv

Gregg Shorthand, 13 years old, 
written by more people than any 
other three systems combined, are being formulated the short ses- 
Taught by the Amarillo Business sj0n will come to a close in March,
College.

Mary had a little lamb,
And when she saw it sicken,

She shipped it off to Packingtown, 
And now it’ s labeled chicken.

—Ottawa Republic.

Trees, Best Trees.
I „m here for business for the 

next 30 days, and will give you 
bargains in desirable trees. See me 
at Shepherd’s hotel. General vari
ety of everything in trees or shrubs.

W. R. Clau n ch .

with appropriations very near $2,- 
000,000,000 for two years.

While playing croquet at Terrell 
Sunday Vivat Mallory was struck 
by lightning and killed. He was 

years old.

At Iola, Kas , Thursday Roy 
Groomer was shot and killed by 
Bessie Cromwell, his sweenheart, 
with a didn,t-know-it-was-loaded 
pistol.

COOL COLORADO
IS NOT EXPENSIVE-

* ~  ar\cl its *
C lim atic^  ai\cb* S c e r v io  

Delights, Pleasurable Opporturxities ar\2l 
CONTAGIOUS AGGRESSIVENESS 

are an inspiration fraught w ith  h ea lth  
arvd future good  for every visitor.

THE DENVER ROAD ”

. is  the “Line o f L east R esista n ce” arid. af- 
j fords frequent and incomparable through-train'service.

Vacation tickets are too cheap to leave you 
an excuse. A postal suggestion  of your 

interest will brinq surprisinqly valuable 
(|; results. A dd ress;-'

A-A. Glissorv, G enLPassgr. A gt.
•  Fort W orth. T e x a s .

! Roek Island Rates Are Low
|«ii|
• Tourist tickets are now on sale daily to Chicago, Kansas < 'ity,

St. Louis, St. Paul, Denver, Colorado Springs, San Francisco, 
Portland, Los Angeles, Memphis, Louisville, Cincinnati, Buffa
lo, Detroit, Boston, Montreal, Mackinac, Milwaukee, and all 
other important resorts in the country.

j To the Southeast
« W e sell every day this summer to the resorts in Alabama,
I Mississippi, Georgia, Tennessee, Arkansas, Virginia, North and
■ South Carolina, Kentucky, W est Virginia.

1 Elks to Colorado in July
One fare round trip rate to Denver July 13, 14, 15 

THROUGH SLEEPERS to CHICAGO and DENVER DAILY leave 
Dallas 7:00 P. M., Fort W orth 0:00 P. M. Send for beautifully 

illustrated Colorado and California literature.
,For trip anywhere, write

PHIL. A. AUER,
G. P. & T. A.,

|j Fort Worth, Texas.

BE SURE TO  ATTEND OUR

FOURTH OF JU L Y  

CELEBRATION.

BARBECUE AND JOLLY BASKET PICNIC

Speaking, Good Music.
Baseball, Bicycle races, Sack races, Pony $ Fill up your baskets and come prepared

races, Fire Works, Children’s games, etc. H to spend the entire day.
s

Everybody Come/ for a Good time


